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The Nation and the Railroads
There appears to be no disposition at

either end of Pennsylvania avenue
with undue haste in the matter of

car shortage in the Northwest of which
the most harrowing complaints have been
made through the press and through offi-

cial channels It te a situation loudly
calling for remedy we hear It wild and
with perfect truth but what remedy
That 1 tile unsettled question and until
further light is thrown upon the causes of
the shortage we apprehend that affirm-
ative governmental notion will be found
impracticable

The one fact which stands out clearly
according to the Interstate Commerce
Commission to that the railroads are

to move the entire volume of traftte
offered This situation to ce ttn d to no
particular of tbe country for
the oampiaiftts of shippers are Heart far
and wide The coKtmisston in its an-
nual report tINs summarise the exist-
ing conditions

eta of maiatiiHtiff hw so urtanarttd prahw
tine ac to rtttd a TOKHM of tntacpartattaa Imjiuea-
uhJch far exceeds ia the aajsresate tile cttnyiae
capacity of Use MOntd I

more M M thaa inafwrn of r Oway r mrtiannti-

navsMewt traeks and MMtiw poww te fUH other
wholly iwMkfiMte tmt U yaM aad ienamai leniN
tie

If tbe sol canoe of the present troubles
of the shippers is inauffifctent railway
equipment it is obvious that no immediate
remedy can be found for such equipment
cannot be provided in a day Immense
sums are now being expended in

construction in providing more com-
modious terminals and in additions to
rollingstock Mere selfInterest would

the railroads to Increase their
if not considerations of public

Plenty of evidence exists that
aelfiatereat has so operated and many
of the railroads have been making stren-
uous extorts to keep pace with th indus-
trial boom

But there is another side to the ear
shortage problem which aeems to reflect
upon railway management It to assert-
ed and apparently admitted by railway
men that freight oars are moved lees
rapidly than formerly that thousands of
them are confiscated by lines owning In
sufficient equipment and that other thou-
sands are tied UD by consignees who use

storage purposes that in a
word the present equipment of rolling
stock is not made use of to its full ca
pacity Senator measure
Is Intended to deal with some of these

In railway management but railway
managers have already taken hold of the
matter and are endeavoring to arrive at
some method of keeping cars employed
and available at points where needed

It is important to railway managers to
apply the requisite remedy for admitted
deficiencies in the management of their
properties for hi the present temper of

public there is bound to be strong
demand for fMrtper national regulation
of the highways of commerce unless the
just and reasonable demands of shippers
for accommodation can be mat Legis-
lation cannot supply equipment but it
eaR supply remedies for some of the
other evils now complained o To avoid
government management the railroads
should look to it that their own methods
of operation are beyond criticism

Prosperity Even the Presidential mes-
sage crop all records

The Chinaman in Manchuria
The elusive Chinaman and the subtle

part he played in the war in Manchuria
most interestingly disclosed in a

made to the War Department of
personal observations of the milttaiy
operations of the Japanese army by Col
Walter S Schuyler late of our General
ifftaff The reports from that and other
Hources sic only now beginning to be
available from the military information
division of the War Department

CeL Schuyler finds himself able to
testify to the skill of the Chinese in
evasion and deception It was impos-
sible he says to determine whether the
Chinese inhabitants were with the Rus-
sians or the Japanese although naturally
in the presence of th Russians they bad
much to say against the Japanese One
thing was apparent to the most casual
observer lid that was the wellgrounded-
and justifiable fear of being left unpro
tected between the withdrawal of one
army and the arrival of the other They
knew by considerable experience said
Col Schuylar that at such a time they
would be unmercifully robbed by their
own people and it was reported on good
authority in Liaoyang that in antici
pation of the withdrawal of the Rus-
sians the organized bands of Hunnuzas
had made elaborate plans for the looting
of the dty It became known to the
Russian comnianderlnchlef that the
Chinese commander Ma bad arranged to
attack the Russians with a force of 20660
Chinese soldiers in the vicinity of Mukden
and the Russians in making plans for
advance had to consider this threat
which it was understood says Col
Schuyier was first written to the Rus-
sian viceroy by the Chinese Empress
Dowager

The Chinese were employed extensively
by both sides as spies but tb Japanese
appeared to make most of these secrat
agents for the Russian commanders

were frequently misled by their Own
spies who were evidently prompted by
the Japanese to make certain reports
On one occasion the Russian officer In
charge was fturled by a series of con
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tradictory reports regarding the Japanese
advance the Information coming from
His Chinese spies who had evidently been
carefully coached for the purpose of pro-
voking the Russian commander by keep
leg him up to unnecessary alertness and
ao contributing to the fatigue and din
coaragemant of his forces More than
this the Russians discovered that their
screened positions were revealed to the
Japanese by the Chinese spies and it
was of report that the Chinese apparently
working in the holds indicated to the
Japanese the position of the Russian
troops and in this way aided the Japa-
nese gunners There was adds Cot
Schuyler at least one authentic case in
which this waa true and I leave a copy
of V picture made from an actaal pho
tograph of the Chinese caught in the act
of signaling with a tinS to the Japanese
batteries

According to the military observer the
Chinese in Manchuria introduced an

of great uncertainty and presented
the factor of real annoyance against
which the Russians found It sometimes
difficult to adequately cope It was
altogether a somewhat new and assuredly
interesting sidelight on the situation hi
Manchuria

Had Congress suspected that it was to
be swamped with language like that it
might have been more wilting to

It

Mr Bryce ns Ambassador
It is a fortunate coincidence that the

KnglijOiman who wrote the very beet
book en the American commonwealth
known to all literature is to be appointed
Ambassador from Great Britain to the
United States If there is one man who
ought to be en rapport with the Amer-
ican peoiUe their itwtitutfons their
idiosyncrasies and their ideate James
Bryce is ihat man He has studied us
with a friendly mind He has judged us
fairly and accurately He will

be accorded a cordial welcome t
the United States

It has been the custom in the past for
Great Britain to regard the position of
Ambassador to the United States a ap-
parently of little importance The Brtt
ten representatives Mere while they have-

n men of line character have not
chieved toe highest rank in diplomacy

or any other Sold of service The United
States on the other hand has endeavored-
to send to the Court of St James the
highest types of American eivlmwuioo
These men have done much to strengthen
the ties between the nations They have
added to tbe prestige of the United States
on the other side of the Atlantic

Mr Bryce resigns the position of chief
secretary to tbe lord ttetttenant of Ire
land In the British cabinet in order to
accept the ambassadorship Hto coming
is a noteworthy ode ia our history

Persistently have the ladles ad-

monished to shop early and now It to
really to be hoped that they will ftnten in
the next day or so and give the news-
paper writers and other atfvkegiirers a
chance at the counters

Rev Mr Peters Discovers Ills Error
The Rev Madison C Peters has been

Investigating the seamy aid of metro-
politan life and recording his ftndiinja
where those who run way read This
clerical muckraker has told from nit
pulpit many salacious stories about tbe
wonderful doings of the smart set around
and about the Tenderloin It was be
who only a abort time go tfumdered
against the society wmen who made
it a practice to drink to drunkenness
la tile restaurants and ahameksaty
smoke cigarettes In the wry teeth of the
mob

One of his congregation had the temer-
ity to question the accuracy of these
things he advised Mr Peters to talk
no more upon hearsay evidence but in-

vestigate for himself Strangely enough
the advice was accepted Mr Peters has
for the past few mouths boon carrying
Ot a quiet personal investigation Into
those realms of riot of which he bad
previously so recklessly talked

Quite naturally be found actual condi-
tions very different from imaginary con-

ditions He now writes not only with
evident understanding but in most read-
able style as well He discovered no so-

ciety women making themselves con-

spicuous bjt indulgence in strong drink
hi public places nor did he note any of
them facing the mob cigarette in mouth
He did note In many places simian
faced young fools spending money they
never earned He found ninny things
bed enough but he did not lied supposed
17 reflaed and intelligent femininity in
anything Nke tbe degraded state lets
fervid imagination had previously pic-

tured
The world is full of simianface

young fools mores the pity Much of
their money roes the way it should not
go This element to alwayt In evidence
aa are other varieties of addlepates who
have nothing but money But Society
women are Hot at subjects of ministerial
denunciation and Mr Peters belated
denial and correction of his former views
U to be commended

Mr Roosevelt In his Panama message
ways that it Is not unusual for men to
grumble and especially about their food
when massed ia large bodies Trttft
Sometimes they send home reveal robins
about it

The Real Roosevelt
There Is more of the spirit of wha the

public knows or regards as Roosevelt
in the Presidents defiance of Congress
in the matter of his summary discharge
ef three companies of the Twentyfifth
Infantry than anything that has pro-

ceeded from the Whits House for a long
time There is no attempt to explain or
extenuate The President stands upon
his rights He exercised an autaarity
vested in him as he believes by the
Constitution as ConmrnndarinrcbJef when
be ordered dismissal from the service
without honor of nearly an entire bat-
talion of infantry The fact that the
soldiers involved were negroes had noth-
ing to do with the case Indeed there
is aa intimation in the message that
had they been white instead of black
they might have been dealt with more
severely So far as President Roosevelt
is concerned the Incident is closed His
act was a part of the days work He
assumes full responsibility and acquits
the Secretary of War of any blame if
blame is to rest upon anybody

The only new feature developed by the
Presidents message is that not all of
the members of the three companies were
discharged His order of dismissal ex
empted certain members of the companies
from punishment Presumably he was
convinced that not all of the enlisted men
In the barracks the night of the riotous
disorder In Brownsville were remotely
connected with the commission of the
crime or had any knowledge of Itf per-
petrators By a parity of reasoning it Is
plain that all of the others discharged
had guilty knowledge aqd therefore
were parties to a conspiracy to protect
the criminals In this view of the subject
the War Department probably will not be
encouraged by the President to permit the
reenlistment ot any of the nearly 200
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black soldiers who were dismissed Their
conduct in the deliberate judgment of
President Roosevelt was criminal

The War Department by direction of
the President can permit to bo taken
back Into the army such of the soldiers
Involved as It may see But aa all of
them have been declared by the PraWflent
to be criminate it does not seem likely
that he will direct that any ot them be
reenlisted Hence it cannot ba soon how
Cengraertonal Interference of any sort
can bring relief to the soldiers affected
by the order It would therere seem
best for the good of the service that the
subject be dropped

The President is Conwnanderinehlef of
tbe army and navy and his power
such can be abridged only by an amend-

ment to the Constitution

Senator Smoot to to speak in his own
behalf in the Senate and H hardhearted
antlSmoot paper out in Salt Lnko is
mean enough to say that he is just the
kind of client tt be his own lawyert-

An Indiana woman ninetyone years of
age bucked five bushel of corn the other
day tad was given a kiss for finding a red
ear Girls will be girls out in Indian

American women do not walk they
wiggle says a Chicago minister At him
Edward Bok

Senator Bailey seems to have made a
greet mistake in getting elected to the
Senate from exas instead of Rhode Iii

Congressman Hard wick wants the rail-
roads to institute the block system The
proposition will hardly get by Uncle Joes
block system this session-

A lady astronomer has just unearthed
thirtysix stars says the Richmond
TimesDispatch She must have fallen in
a well headforemost

We sell great quantities of fireworks
for Christmas celebrations in ths South
but practically none north of Mason and
Dtxons tine says a drummer in an In
diana paper Th reason is clear to every
Indiana man Out there the people have
Senator Jfeveridge make speeches to them
during the holiday season

The indications are that our trusty lit-
tle friend Japan te nxing up Ut open
door in the far East so that America
commerce can walk right in and turn
around and walk right out again

John D Rockefeller must look upon
Chancellor Day in about as favorable

as the average men looks upon pay

dayA
Coagrenaional committee will next

visit Panama KvMeaUiy the talk hasnt-
a good start yet

A volcano near Honolulu te spouting
mud brimstone sad a few other
volcanic adjuncts from three cones
cone would not make enough noise to at-
tract a corporals guard these days

Another convincing evidence of Japans
rapid absorption of modern ideas of dvil-
teatfon te found in the fact that a Cin-

cinnati firm bac Just been given the right
10 put up a monster distillery In the king
don

Vice President Fairbanks ruled the Pan-
ama pictures out of the Concreseional
Record TIle Record te a poor advertising
medium

It Is already merry Cnrtetwas her tha
typewriter at the White House

That life Insurance oOctal who has been
sent to prison for two years for stealing
J7JW was a mere piker The msaary
amount he stole proves It

A Commander Robert Pearys gold
medal has no Hkeneas of Mr Carnegie
upon it souse pIe are apt to believe it
counterfeit

Japan te enjoying ties delights of a
packteghotMe scandal Thorn te nothing
too uptodate for

A Boston man has dug up lot of M
letters to prove that George Washington
was a liar This thing te spreading en-

tirely too far

As a mark of especial honor to Santa
dam the Congressional Record wilt new
suspend until after the holidays

Mr Roosevelt has consented to address
tIM National Editorial Association at its
next meeting There wilt be nothing novel
in tat telling the editors how to run their
papers Everybody does that

The statement that Senator Bailey car-
ries his pistol in his valise is a base libel
invented by Ms enemies Texas would
never stand for suck a practice

A Georgia lumber dealer enraged be-
cause a railroad would not furnish him
cars wrote the company a hot roast la
rhyme Something dreadful was bound
ta happen to the roads oh account of this
car shortage

The Philadelphia minister who is trying
to prove that Adam and Eve were colored
will In time be advancing the theory that
Bve was tempted with a watermelon

Aged n She Traveled
From harpers Woolly

Dr Russell H Conwell the famous
pastor of the Baptist Temple In Phila-
delphia in a lecture delivered in New
Haven not long ago predicted wonder-
ful progress in rapidtransit facilities
in the near and at the same
time deprecated the slowness of pres-
ent railroad travel To illustrate this
point Dr Conwell told an amusing
story of a woman who was traveling
with her child The train was delayed
by many tiresome and seemingly un-
necessary stops and when the con-
ductor was collecting fares the woman
refused to pay for her little girl

That child Is om enough to have her
fare paid said the conductor very
sternly

Well perhaps she is old enough
now replied the woman but she
wasnt when the train started-

A Vinonn Rebuke
From the New York Press

The girl was with two young men
One was a charming fellow and the
other was a cad The charming fel-
low ordered a bottle of white wine
When the waiter poured it the gad
turned his glass down

I dont care for still wines said he
loftily

I suppose smiled the girl that ie
because like the whole dis-
tillery

Facts in the Case
Pram the ChiMgw Nose

Lawyer examining witness Do you
know the man who formerly owned this
gun

Witness Yes sir
he In the courtroom

Witness No
Lawyer Where is he
Witness I dont know
Lawyer When and where did you see

him last
Witness Six months at his funeral

Careful of Appearances
From the Philadelphia Press

YIs maam said Bridget Ill be
1avin ye I dent like thot snip of a
dude thot does be callin on Miss Mabel

The idea exclaimed her mistress He
doesnt call to see YQu so what

I know he dont maam but Im
some o the neighbors might think

he does
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SOMETHING WRONG
Now every one of things
And no one to hi money clings

I wit
You something buy ef course for ma
Something for brother couatn P

And

Then ma for you buys something line
And nil the rest taU Into line

I weon
Yet go things someKew do
You later Stud that buncoed

Have been
f

There is a lesJc somewhere about
Of that there can b little

I wet
Per see deny it if you am
You gave a lot more presents than

You got

And Promptly Give It
Well Jaws able t Jt up

notice x-

Yee but dont my that again
Why mistY
The cook might hear

The Woman Who Shop
Shes happy now depend

Her joy to Quite intones
She the day to spend

And likewise fifty cents

That Get Em
Dove an lots ob folks struttin around

wit motes In detr eyes declared
Potluck

An too commented Deacon
Jotawtoc

Dam right But lemma ten ye
brudder la ob a cinder den yeaS
MB en nawto

Open Season
A burnt child dreads the ftc
Wbat of It
Nothing It would be well It the

staged Santa were aa sensible

That Agonized Expression
What moans that glare the women

wear I aaked of pretty Orson
Be not afraid replied the meld

Thais just the Christmas face

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

WilE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
Up from her bed at break of day
Fifing the household with fresh dismay
The harried and worried air she wore
ToW that her shopping was on once more
And she Sew with a rush through the

open door
A we knew she had in the days ot

For Christmas waa twenty days away

She plunged snow in the shopping
And aha sought and punted and looked

day
And all nexton and all the next
And day by day she was more perplexed
fft for friends and for foes and

kin
She grew disheveled and pate and thin
When Christmas wag fifteen days

lor there is a shopping street in town
A good broad highway iMMMap down
Through of vrasmtoererowded

stores
With deeming window and yawning

doors
And swbt ube entered and ran about
And looked and pondered and hastened

out
And Christmas was only ten days away

With weary Angers she clutched her list
With haggard eyes ana found all shed

aimed
She sped from Jewels to brfcabrae
To tdjra to drescM and kneeled beck
Ska chart she suffered from heM to

She lost steep lad misled her
meals

SIN frowned and fumed and ana rushed
like med

To her frtenda and relations glad
And Christmas was only five days away

At last she sank with a stifled moan
And cheeked her list with a weary groan
And signed Thank heaven Ive got

them aH
water bottle to rubber bell

Front selMa bracelet to shoes of felt
From Jingle booklet to silver belt

But oh my gracious sIts dropped the
list

And clenched her fingers late a
My band present Ive not got

that
She grabbed umbrella and coat and hat
For Christmas was only one day away

Hurrah hurrah for pink cravat
Hurran for her who shopped tIer that
And when her beauteous fact you
Framed by the green of the Christmas

tree
while the laughter goes Urand fro

Take down the necktie lid whisper low
This te the necktie that wed the day
When she rushed anew to the shopping

fray v
To choose her husband a gift to prove
That could arise and eeuid get a
When Christmas wa only a day away

OXB GOOD TURKS OBSERVES AC
Alfred says the beauteous creature

1 a little Christmas remembrance-
for you and I hope you will like it al-

though I know it is not half as nice as
It might be Here It is It Is a necktie
that I have made for you all by myself
I do so hope it will please you

Therk you Knnyntrude says Alfred
with a wan smile And knowing that
you would give me something that you
had made with your own fair hands I
too have made something for you Here
it Is or they are Just AS you choose to

at it or them It Is a pair of
gtev really although I confess It does
rc nbfe a pair of sofa pillows Why
Ermyntruoe what can be the matter

But Ernfyntrude with a haughty air has
left the room WILBUR XUtmiT

Shippers May Bo nt Fault
Prom the New York Journal of Oomrc

There are many indications that
are muck at fault for the car short

age not only in delaying shipments but
in being slow about loading and about
unloading using cars an unnecessary
length of time on side tracks for storage
It is quite possible that the fault is not
entirely with the railroads and investiga-
tion should not be onesided

lint Thnts Different
From Ui lUdmMod TfeaesDlspatoh

Says The Washington Herald A Roch-
ester mann is said to take four steps a
second live feet at stride Thats

the way he takes them when get
rang out of Rochester But suppose he
was going from Rochester to Plttsburg
wall what then

Firm in the Snddle
Praia the fit Louis PMtrDhpatcb

Japans great general has been thrown
from his horse ang seriously injured
There Is no horse that cn throw our
Commanderinchief

The Peerless Lags
From the Perthwd Ortgoabu

With President Roosevelt the
Nobel medal on the lapel of his Sunday
coat it behooves Mr Bryan to do some-
thing

An Uneasy Mark
Frees U s AtteMta Georgian

Money may be easy but the trouble is
that the man who has it isnt

Imperialism
From UK ColtraWa State

T Washington the course of empire
takes It way
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
Forakcr the President

Senator Fonakers veiled attack upon
the President In the speech the facile
Ohio sttHteaman made yesterday on tie
diseharge without honor of the negro
troops baa called attenUab anew to the
reNUiong between him and the BxecuUvv
Mr Foraker was the ftrst man of rom
rounding influence in the counsels of his
party to declare uncompromisingly for
Mr Roosevelt for President in ttM He
fluids lila declaration soon after Mr
Roosevelt had succeeded President Mr-

KJnley when Mark Hanna wan generally
supposed to plotting against the nomi-
nation of Roosevelt It was the
opening gun in the campaign which re-

sulted In unanimous nomination by
at Chicago in June of 1H In

recent months the relations between the
BrMldent and the Senator may be de-

scribed as one of armed neutrality They
had no open quarrel but it te well

understood in weAlnformed circles that
oeh is eagerly watching the other and
storm away in memory Incidents that
may be drawn upon at the proper time
far political purposes Whether tbe
Ohioan is a candidate for the next Presi
dential nomination te quite beside
main i question now If that were the
principal cause they would have been on
cordial terms until the President made Jt
evident that he favored Secretary Taft aa
lUll successor The broach developed be-

fore it was known that Mr Roosevelt
was looking with greatest favor upon his
Secretary of War for tbe Presidential

Thus the interesting question
still remains What caused tile feeling of
antagonism between Senator Foraker and
President Roosevelt

FnirlmiikM u Walker
Several days ago an overfat journalist

Joined a Senator of ordinary physique and
avoirdupois In the Capitol for a walk
down town They had not proceeded tar
before beimg overtaken by Vice President
Fairbanks trio glided up the Ave-
nue with the Vice President setting the
pace The Vice Presidential legs are long
and their stride te unconsciously great
They had proceeded about two blocks
when the corpulent Journalist waddling
like a Strasburg goose and puffing like a
porpoise allowed that be was late and
regretfully must take a car The Vice
President expressed regret declaring that
he had hoped to have the pleasure c
The fat Journalist then had to succumb
under the established order of things to
Washington and continue the walk

Maybe Im walking too fast tug
geatied Mr Fairbanks

Not at all said he of the corpulency
almost choking from the doable exertion
of keeping his breath and of uttering a
falsehood which the Vies Presidents eye

pmhtr discerned

two Then it was quickened Into its origi-
nal rapidity By this time the Senator
began to show signs of fatigue need toss
of breath Luckily the Raleigh Hotel
was reached about that juncture of af-

fair and the Senator declared that he
and the fat journalist had an engagement
in that hostelry would the Vice Presi-
dent excuse them Ac

Thats twice Ive tried to keep up
with the Vice President on the walk
horns sold the Senator alter Mr
banks had gone on his way and I
shant try It any more He has no
how fast he walks because his legs are
abnormally long and his stride Is corre-
spondingly great He wants to be socia-
ble and democratic and all that sort of
thing but he will have to learn how to
adapt his gait to that of ordinary per
eens before he can hope to be popular as
a walking companion

Syfc g which while attteMns his breath
the Senator then ordered something
a a bracer

hale Spoke Out
Senator Hale responded to a summons

to the White House a days ago
Senator said the President sites

passing the time of day with the ehair
man of the Senate Commtttee on Naval
Affairs
the navy personnel nuttier which I very
much want to have enacted at thte ses-

sion
Senator Hale took the document and

scanned it carefully for several minutes
pending which silence reigned

Sounds like a very good Mr Pres-
ident said the statesman from Maine

Most of the points you seem to have in
mind are apparently covered here But
Mr all legislation Is initiated
by Congress Therefore I shall leave to
wait for a bill oa this subject to be In-

troduced in the regular way before I can
be prepared to pass Judgment upon It

Then the chairman of the Committee
on Naval Affairs suddenly changed the
subject and soon be proceeded with char
ac critically calm dignity set of lite
Executive omcea

Thc Cost of Llvlitjf
A member of the Cabinet who waa

frankly rejoicing the other day over the
passage by the House of a bill increasing
the salary of Cabinet officers from leiS
to 12m declares that even with the
proposed increase the Presidents official
advisers will not receive enough from the
government with which to meet the abso-
lutely necessary cost of living here and
maintaining their positions A thousand
dollars a month said be sounds big to
tb average person living the average life
of the American citizen It sounded big
to me before I came to Washington as a
Cabinet officer to live Everybody knows-
I am not extravagant in my tastes as
also everybody knows that my wife te a
good manager Only a few evenings ago
we went over our books and accounts
and while we knew that our living ex-
penses had gone up tremendously in
Washington still we were not prepared-
to believe that they have averaged H70M
a year ever since we have been here I
do not entertain as much as other mesa
bars of the Cabinet Its because I am
not rich and sled because neither my
wife nor I care much for that sort of
thing but in spite of this wa have had
to spend every year KQM more than my
salary at present amounts to

Both Were Noncommittal

Lrfmgworth the Presidents aoninlaw
were In Senate chamber yesterday
during most of Senator Forakers severe
arraignment of the President in the mat-
ter of the discharge of the negro soldiers
Each listened attentively to the speech
They left the Senate together and were
met in the hallway by a mutual friend

What do you think of Forakers
speech Inquired the friend of Uncle
Joe

That question hasnt reached the
House yet and for that reason I must
not an opinion upon its merits
or upon speeches dealing with it an-
swered the foxy Uncle Joe

What do you think of it Nick per-
sisted the friendly interloper

Clearing his throat the Presidents son
inlaw replied The Speaker has ex-
pressed my views exactly accurately

Our Struggles Xot Over
Frees tile St Lonfe PoetDkpaMu

The statement of a statesman that We
got along very well with the English
language until the reign of the present
President of the United States is not
perfectly true A perusal of the large
correspondence of any large business will
reveal that our struggles with the lan-
guage and especially the spelling have
been long and fatiguing
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EMPORIA AND NEW YORK

InterestIng Contrast Between Two
America Centers of Population

New York surely i eatiagwt place
on this continent writes William Alien
White in the American Magazine for
January In no other American town do
people spend so much Urns fussing around
their food as they spend in New York
Here in Emporia the stores open at 1

oclock and by 8 oclock all the merchants
and professional people are at work For
although the banks do not open until 9

the bankers are down and at work by SdW

and Maj Hood who for years ran our
leading bank used to come down town at
73ft and stay in his office until oclock in
tile evening

There are no 9 oclock Jobs in BmporlK
and every one rich and poor works nine
hours and many of us ten hours Most
of the clerks gut an hour at noon but the
boss aa we call the head of a store or an
ofltce or a skap rarefy takes over half n
hour Most men go home for their noon
meal but a few hurry over to the lunch
counter and spend J5 or 20 cents or at
most S cents for roust beef seal mashed
potatoes or stewed chicken and
dumplings or fried cattish and coffee and
a piece of tie

The meal has no social significance as
It hat In New York An Emporia man
would as soon think of inviting his
friends to take a bath with him as to
take lunch with him for groceries have
not got so far along in Emporia society
aa dry goods

Little old New York Is provincial and
even though New York te populated with
people from Emporia and neighboring
towns these adopted New Yorkers forget
or pretend to forget all about the old
home town And Bmporia is provincial in
that even though we go to New York
once or twice a year we ignore the fact
that the very presence of 3090600 people
living there argues that they live in some
degree of comfort and satisfaction

What New York cant see s bow
live in Emporia with so little going

on at the opera house and what we cant
see te how a man who can have MO feet
of lawn and a kitchen garden to sprinkle
with the hose every evening after work
can permit himself to be locked up in a
long row of live and six story cellhousee
with nothing to distinguish one cell
house from the other but the number on
the front door New York forgets that
we have the family horse and buggy and
can go jogging over town every shimmer
evening at twilight looking at our neigh-
bors porch boxes and admiring their
trees and flowers and in the spring and
autumn take long rides into the country
where the panorama Is as good as Belasco
ever attempted and the great comedy
of life moves on without walt for the
shifting scene

And we in Emporia forget that New
York baa the ocean and tbe great

for the grownups to which they
go when they escape from the ceilhousee
and are happy

SUPREME COURT SALARIES

of That Tribunal
rYoia New Yeifc H nld

The Supreme Court is the bulwark of
the country against radical need inflamed
Congresses against knavish and

corporations against States which
alarm the Executive by their indifference

the federation and against executives
who might alarm the States by extreme
views as to the use of Federal power
This great tribunal rises above political
racial and sectarian consideration It is
the most powerful and Important as well
as the most respected court in tie world
Tbe expenses of its members in main-
taining their positions leave them little
of their salaries at the end of the year
The pay of the Supreme Court and all
the Federal judges was increased a mere
ptttantoe A few years ago after a
hard fesMative struggle but if Brad
streets be correct this compensation
should now be increased by at least one
half

It te high time that Congress took cog-
nizance of this condition of affairs In
Washington and in large cities especial
17 every consideration requires that the
Federal judges should be given a compen-
sation fitting to the Importance of their
station and the demands made upon them
by tbe expenses of modern life

TIlE RAILROAD SITUATION

Our highways Said to Be Between
arid the Sea

Frav the York See
The outlook for the railroads te serious

Such a clamor was never before heard as
has arisen for more ears Consignees
wont unload the cars sent to them and
there te no way to compel them to do so
Indeed some State railroad commissions
quick to emulate Mr Roosevelts ex
ample forbid the railroads from impos-
ing demurrage charges for delay The
roads are between Mr Roosevelt and the
deep sea The gross earnings are suffo-
cating them the net earnings are stead-
ily vanishing and behind all Is the
apecter of an Intolerable usurpation which
means only bankruptcy and disaster
Communities are howling for coal farm-
ers are distracted for means to get their
grain to market merchandise of all kinds
encumbers the sidings and chokes the
railroad yards and only open weather
palliates the immediate prospect

But never mind the railroads They
have earned and they fully deserve the
punishment that is coming to If
the laws are not enforced we must make
new But what we want to knew is
How does a paternal and Illustrious ruler
propose to provide for the unemployed
millions who will presently appeal to his
omnipotence for succor

A LIfe Job for Roosevelt
Pren the Charlatan News aM Ceeckr

Why not make Theodore Roosevelt
president of the Canal Zone to hold office
until the completion of the Panama
Canal alter he has served out his present
term la the Whit House That would
be disposing of him in a very satisfactory
manner

Titus
Krosa Peek

The Young Hostess Papa I wish youd
request tbe musicians not to play the
dance music so last
Hr Father I did my dear but the

leader says the union calls for time
and a half after midnight

Theyd Live to Regret It
From UM Xttwaakee Smiled

Even if the Japs should take the Phil-
ippines they would be sorry for it The
Boston antiimperialists would begIn
sending them their literature

CHICAGO
T teBhtoa and fancy H the this

Beery MBHB emma seas to afar s
I TOMNbr IMW awtr lame first had a flta

At that gen el all dttesOhieag

If yow stilt to be really MTTT while there
You B wt ROt 1st lift or mama go

Per what part hare prad ee ad matherlr car-

la that aptodate atyChicagofO-

MB Venice we read was the bride of the
her gondolas glided

The prmri Adriatk wcaW rank TirtntyyMte
Should that am tr b the shores of Chicago

New Usiwtet we know is the noblest ef ptejs-
Mr lad Ute dukes name was

te witae a a play pan We Mwadaya
Yes nest go te the town of Chicago

If I a package ef book from the press
I ip ch prefer Adams ta Fargo

But t erocr rein Tartanu tiroufh by express
It mast cone by the war of Cottage

WhO nmaace and revel are all very flu
And sweet doth the sound of guitar go

sun to the label you bare en your
And draw your own Chicago
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HEARD AT HOTELS
I am here to make the prediction that

Roosevelt will be reelected in
1886 and that be wilt have the solid rap-
port of both the great Mr
B G Underwood a prominent citizen of
Maiden Mass at the Shoreham

Democrats will not only M tt
futility of putting op a eandidutf ug inat
him but they wfH support him cordially
especially the Southern Democrats A
for this substantial reason The Southern

know that the one project of vital
importance to the prosperity and develop-
ment of their section is the digging of
the Panama CanaL They realize that
there to secret and sinister opposition
this great undertaking and that with
Roosevelt out of the White House it will
not be so difficult for toe enemies of tie
canal to carry out their PulleY of oh
streetkm sad delay Aa km M he i

Chief Executive tbe work will b poahext
with vigor and carried so far townwd a
successful consummation that its com-
pletion would be in sight

It te worth far more to the States
south of Mason and Dixons te have
this waterway than even to elect a Daino

President Roosevelt and the CnaJwill be a mighty slogan and w
hitherto solid South snowUng it m thenext campaign

The State oC Colorado has been repre-
sented in Washington for ties past week
by a group of its bleat and most sue
oes ful lawyers men of the highest pro
feeaional attainments and likewise of the
best standing aa eitiaens In tile list are
Judges D C Beaman chief covaseJ of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Judge Charles D Hayt formerly of the
supreme bench Clyde C Dawson Joel
F Vails Ben W Hitter Judge Platt

and Attorney General N C Miller
AH of these with tbe exception of Judge

Rogers are Republicans who have ren-
dered good service to their party Then
is not a man in the list who would not
make an excellent United States Sena-
tor said a former citizen of Colorado
at the Raleigh Not one of them bow
ever has the remotest chance apparent-
ly of being chosen as Senator Patter
sons successor Inilueneeg have beer
at work for three or four years to elect
Simon Guggenheim and there is senate
ly doubt of the programme going
through unless the unexpected Should
happen

Before leaving for his home In Pitts
burg the brit said popular young
Congressmen from that city James
Francis Burke did a good act tat obtain-
ing pension of a month for a former
wellknown Washington correspondent
Chance T Murray Mr Murray was in
other days one of the leading lights of
Newspaper Row having been connect e I
with the Philadelphia Times and the New
York Herald He was also one of the
founders of the Gridiron Club Of late
years he has been hi poor health and the
pension for lets services in the Union
army was a just recognition of Ida merit

The dignity of the Supreme Court got a
shock the other day but in suck a funny
way that even the learned Jusdcea en-
Joyed it said Judge Hayt of Denver at
the Raleigh

It was brought about hi the moat un-
conscious way by my brother at the bar
Judge Beaman who was making aa ar-
gument in favor of his States f the
suit brought by Kansas against Colorado
in the matter of the diversion of the
waters of the Arkansas River Judge
Beaman who te a mighty hunter and who
has been known to beck his opinion with
coin toM the court that the vast ma-

jority of Kansas people dM not approve
the suit that it had been htetfgmted by
Col Marsh Mordock editor of the
Wtehitit Eagle who bad kept the matter
stirred up for twenty years the col-
umns of his newspaper He intimated
moreover that although the iunas

bad passed resolutions demanding-
the bringing of the suit they had
been worked up and had been passed in a
perfunctory sort of way

I suppose queried Mr Justice Har
Mn in semiJocular way that Col
Murdock really put the legislature np to
passing those resolutions r

You bet he did answered Beaman
impulsively not stopping to think that
this trot the usual mode of answering
a question propounded by a justice of the
United States Supreme Court But realiz
lug the innocence of the slip the justices
only smiled sued the next day Judge Boa
man made a graceful and apologetic
explanation

Now when one stops to consider the
tremendous fluctuations In values that
New York witnessed ot late and th
great depredations together with the ex-

cessive high price of money in that finan-
cial center does not this good okl town
of Washington appear to be a much bet
ter and safer field of investment re
marked Mr W B Hibbs the wellknown
banker and broker at the Shorefeam

Wealthy men front all parts of the na-

tion are flocking to the Capital to make
it their home but they count with as
sound reason bring thtdr money here as
well as their families There is saver a
duplication here of such bad financial
periods as New Yerk undergoes interest
soars to 26 per cent there but remains-
at here While securities go tumbling
m the metropolis values remain imchakru
here Riots strikes anti lockouts are un-
known things In Washington and OUT

civic conditkme make this an loss field
for investment Capitalists are bound to
see the logic of this and the day te coming
when Washington will be a financial
stronghold

The New lId had a b deputation-
of leading citizens of Pttteburg
cam t confer with Secretary Show in
regard to the question of a site
for a Federal building The row over
this has assumed large proportions and
the battle rages with everIncreasing
fury The unusually heavy appropriation-
Of 1000 0 for a site alone was made by

In accordance with custom
and law Mr Show picked a

much objection to It arose that re-

scinded his act and yet the Pittsburgers
are so far from agreeing on any particu-
lar place that it does not seem probable
an agreement can ever be reached by
them

Among the delegation who are hero on
the mission alluded to are Cal S G
Lonnox Judge John H Armstrong F R
Babcock president of the
and Manufacturers Aseooiaiiott Col A
J Logan vice president of the Chamber
of Commerce and Senator T P Harmon
representing the Beard of Trade

Xo Liking for Sncnks
Fr m the Jestos herald

There to be no widespread dispo-
sition to criticise those members who
voted In favor of Increasing Congressional
salaries The only unfavorable comment
occasioned by the record of the voting la
directed more particularly against those
who either dodged or voted one way viva
voce and the other way on the roll calL
The people admire frankness either way
but they have no particular fondness fo

One Worry of tIle Season
From the Chicane KeeoriHtnhL

Along about this time of the year
average man would be willing to pay a
pretty large premium to anybody who
could suggest to him a Christmas present
for his wife that she would have no desire
to exchange for something else immedi-
ately after the passing of the glad dayy
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